BOOK BY PSYCHIC DETECTIVE NANCY MYER WINS AWARD
‘Travels with My Father’ earns recognition as
Best New Age Book of 2014
PITTSBURGH, PA November 18, 2014—The GoodKnight Books hardcover
memoir, Travels with My Father: Life, Death, and a Psychic Detective, by
Nancy Myer of Latrobe, PA, has been declared a Winner for best New
Age: Non-Fiction book of 2014 in the 12th annual USA Book Awards.
Myer is known worldwide as the “psychic detective” and has been utilized by law enforcement
on more than 870 missing person and murder cases. Of all the strange cases she has been
involved with, the most startling involved ghostly visits by her own father, Fred Myer, after his
passing in 1971. These experiences formed the main storyline in Travels with My Father.
In the book, Nancy reveals how Fred Myer was key in the evolution of her psychic abilities
through the thoughtful lessons he taught her growing up, and then in ghostly form after his
untimely death by heart attack at age 54. His return visits to help his widow and daughter
prove, says Nancy, that “death can’t stop love.”
Nancy also explores her development as a tool of law enforcement and describes some of her
most difficult cases battling what she calls “the worst of humanity.” She describes her struggles
to lead a “normal life” raising three energetic children with psychic abilities of their own while
also “catching bad guys” and dealing with the ghost of her dad.
Myer is an instructor in writing at the Community College of Westmoreland County and said of
the USA Best Book Award, “I am over the moon! Happy does not cover this one!” USA Book
Awards, sponsored by USA Book News, is based in Los Angeles and Phoenix and represents one
of the largest mainstream book award competitions in the United States.
###
Bio: Nancy Myer has spent more than 30 years helping law enforcement solve their most
difficult cold cases. She also consults with individuals facing difficult life situations. After
beginning her career by assisting the Delaware State Police, she has been asked for help by
police departments around the world. She has even been a guest lecturer for the FBI. Nancy has
appeared on national TV programs including 48 Hours, Unsolved Mysteries, Psychic Detectives,
Psychic Investigators, Geraldo, and many others. She also has been a favorite of Pittsburgh
radio, appearing many times on KDKA-AM and other stations. Her first book, Silent Witness: The
True Story of a Psychic Detective, was co-written with Steve Czetli in 1992.
GoodKnight Books is a small press located in Bethel Park. Travels with My Father is one of three
recent GoodKnight hardcover releases. Visit www.goodknightbooks.com to learn more.

